
Preparing for Moving Day
Ease stress, protect possessions, and make relocating an adventure rather than an ordeal.

Let’s face it. Moving can be tough physically, emotionally, and financially on military families. Thank-
fully, there are ways you can better prepare. Here are some tips to help you experience a smooth move 
the next time you get your permanent-change-of-station orders or relocate for that new job.

GATHER YOUR FACTS AND YOUR FRIENDS
First and foremost, get your affairs in order and know how you’re 

going to accomplish your move, said Sandee Payne, spokeswoman 
for USAA Home Circle™, which offers online advice and informa-
tion on various locales (www.homecircle.com).

“It’s important to make sure your paperwork is up to date and 
located together,” she said. “You’ll need to know where things are 
and be able to get them in a timely manner. I tell people to have 
all personal documents, account numbers, contact info, and family 
records with them.”

Avoid potential fraud and scams by hiring a reputable moving 
company, said Payne. Ask how long the company has been in busi-
ness, check references, and find out the company’s standing with 
the Better Business Bureau.

If you’re going to move yourself, don’t overdo it. Get plenty of 
strong, reliable help, and make sure you have the tools to make the 
job easier, such as furniture dollies, hand trucks, sliders for moving 
items across carpet, and carpet pieces for moving furniture across 
flooring.

DO YOUR HOMEWORK ON YOUR NEW HOMETOWN
Reduce stress by educating yourself about your new town or city, 

said Payne.
“Military families tend to get to know other people and establish a 

sense of belonging pretty quickly,” she said. “Sometimes that means 
feeling anxiety about moving again. You can deal with that better by 
learning what you can about where you’re going.”

There are resources and individuals who can help you make the 
transition.

“Having the right attitude is important,” said Payne. “Others have been 
where you are now, and you can tap into that experience and expertise.”

LIGHTEN YOUR FINANCIAL LOAD
Start estimating your moving expenses as soon as you know 

you’re going to relocate, said Payne. Here are some common costs 
to keep in mind: house-hunting; packing and crating; shipping, in-
cluding vehicles; temporary storage; travel; utilities (disconnecting 
and connecting); and pet boarding and travel. Although these costs 
can add up quickly, you can save money by:

Taking stock: Hold a yard sale to get rid of items you don’t need.
Shopping around: Get estimates from at least three moving com-

panies. Try to stay flexible on the move date in case the company 
offers deals on certain days.

Finding cheap/free packing materials: Gather moving boxes 
from grocery stores or do-it-yourself moving companies.

Doing it yourself: The more you pack, the less you’ll pay the 
movers.

Protecting your assets: Renters or homeowners insurance poli-
cies don’t typically cover common damage to goods in transit. If 
your moving company contract doesn’t cover damage from careless 
handling, breakage, or mold, consider purchasing moving insurance.

Keeping records: Some moving costs are tax-deductible. Keep 
all your receipts and track your expenses.

Remember, moving doesn’t have to be a negative experience. By 
managing tasks and keeping your stress level down, your relocation 
can be enjoyable and adventurous. n
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